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We report thermal control of mode hybridization between the ferromagnetic resonance (FMR)
and a planar resonator (notch filter) working at 4.74 GHz. The chosen magnetic material is a
ferrimagnetic insulator (Yttrium Iron Garnet: YIG) covered by 6 nm of platinum (Pt). A current-
induced heating method has been used in order to enhance the temperature of the YIG/Pt system.
The device permits us to control the transmission spectra and the magnon-photon coupling strength
at room temperature. These experimental findings reveal potentially applicable tunable microwave
filtering function.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnon-photon coupling has been investigated in mi-
crowave resonators (three-dimensional cavity1–10 and
planar configuration11–13) loaded with a ferrimagnetic
insulator such as Yttrium Iron Garnet (YIG, thin film
and bulk). More recently, research groups6–8 have de-
veloped an electrical method to detect magnons coupled
with photons. This method has been established by plac-
ing a hybrid YIG/platinum (Pt) system into a microwave
cavity, showing distinct features not seen in any previous
spin pumping experiment but already predicted by Cao
et al.14. These later studies have been realized in a 3D
cavity (with high Q factor), but insertion of an hybrid
stack including a highly electrical conductor such as plat-
inum has been reported to induce a drastic enhancement
of the intrinsic loss rate.
Here, we demonstrate thermal control of the magnon-
photon coupling at room temperature in a compact, de-
sign based on a notch filter resonating at 4.74 GHz and a
hybrid YIG/Pt system. The thermal control of frequen-
cies hybridization at the resonant condition is realized
by current-induced Joule heating in the Pt film, which
causes an out-of-plane temperature gradient. The planar
configuration of our rf device has a limited Q factor but
avoids the negative impact of the YIG/Pt stack.
II. COMPACT DESIGN DESCRIPTION
The used insulating material consists of a single-crystal
(111) Y3Fe5O12 (YIG) film grown on a (111) Gd3Ga5O12
(GGG) substrate by liquid phase epitaxy (LPE). A Pt
layer of 6-nm grown by dc sputtering has been used as a
spin (charge) current detector (actuator)15. The hybrid
YIG/Pt system has been cut into a rectangular shape (1
mm×7 mm) by using a Nd-YAG laser working at 8 W
and placed on the stub line as shown in Fig. 1 (a) with
the crystallographic axis [1,1,2¯] parallel to the planar mi-
crowave field generated by the stub line. The distance
between electrodes (+ and -) is fixed at 4 mm. Figure
1 (a) illustrates the rf design of the present study which
is based on a notch filter (supplementary information in
Ref.16) coupled to a hybrid YIG/Pt system placed at
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2FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup: A vector network analyzer
(VNA) is connected to a 50 Ω microstrip line which is capac-
itively coupled to the resonator. The hybrid YIG/Pt system
is placed at 0.25 λ. (+) and (-) are the electrical contacts
which permit to detect (inject) a dc charge current from (at)
the edges of the Pt layer. (b) Frequency dependence of S pa-
rameters with and without the YIG/Pt system. (c) Magnetic
field dependence of the frequency: Observation of the strong
coupling regime via the anti-crossing fingerprint. The color
map illustrates the magnitude of S21 from 0 to -12 dB. (d)
Frequency dependence of S21 at for different applied magnetic
fields using the analytic solution from Ref.9.
λ/4. The in-plane static magnetic field (H) is applied
perpendicularly to the YIG/Pt bar with H ⊥hrf , where
hrf corresponds to the generated microwave magnetic
field. This latter configuration permits to maximize (i)
the precession of the magnetization at the resonant con-
dition and (ii) the dc voltage detection at the edges of
the Pt layer. P1 and P2 illustrate the 2 ports of the
vector network analyzer (VNA) that were calibrated, in-
cluding both cables. The frequency range is fixed from
4 to 5 GHz at a microwave power of P = 0 dBm. In
the notch filter configuration, the maximum of magnetic
field is located at λ/4 (corresponding to a short circuit,
SC) and a maximum of electric field at λ/2 (open circuit,
OC). Insertion of the YIG/Pt device at the SC does not
impact the resonator features which is well illustrated by
the frequency response of S parameters (with and with-
out the device) as shown in Fig. 1 (b). Even if the hybrid
stack includes a highly electrical conductor, no shielding
effect has been observed. The S21 resonance peak of the
empty resonator (loaded) has a half width at half max-
imum (HWHM) ∆FHWHM of 32.75 MHz (34.45) indi-
cating that the damping of the resonator (working at the
frequency F0) is β = ∆FHWHM/F0 = 1/2Q=6.92×10−3
(7.27×10−3). This leads to a quality factor Q of 72.3
(68.7). It should be noted that the latter definition of Q
does not reflect the electrical performance of the notch fil-
ter which is defined by Q0 = F0/
[
∆FS21−3dB(1− S11F0)
]
,
where ∆FS21−3dB and S11F0 correspond respectively to the
bandwidth of S21 at -3 dB and the magnitude (linear)
of S11 at F0. Q0 is reduced from 148 to 140.5 for the
empty and loaded configuration, respectively. The pla-
nar rf design used here offers many opportunities for inte-
grated spin-based microwave applications and is not sig-
nificantly affected by the hybrid YIG/Pt device. In con-
trast, insertion of such device (including electrical con-
nections for the detection or actuation of the magnetiza-
tion) enhanced β by a factor of 56 to 127.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Strong coupling regime
We first studied the frequency dependence of S param-
eters at P = 0 dBm with respect to the applied magnetic
field, H. Figure 1 (c) demonstrates the strong coupling
regime via the anti-crossing fingerprint. The FMR and
the notch filter interact by mutual microwave fields, gen-
erated by the oscillating currents in the stub and the
FMR magnetization precession which led to the follow-
ing features: (i) hybridization of resonances, (ii) anni-
hilation of the resonance at F0, and (iii) generation of
two resonances at F1 and F2. At the resonant condition
H = HRES , the frequency gap, Fgap, between F1 and
F2 is directly linked to the coupling strength of the sys-
tem (Fgap/2 = geff/2pi). Here, the analysis is based on
the harmonic coupling model9 according to which we can
define the upper (F1) and lower (F2) branches by:
F1,2 =
1
2
[
(F0 + Fr)±
√
(F0 − Fr)2 + k4F 20
]
(1)
The FMR frequency, Fr, is modelled by the Kittel equa-
tion, Fr = (γ/2pi)
√
H(H + 4piMs), which is the pre-
cession frequency of the uniform mode in an in-plane
magnetized ferromagnetic film. The parameter k cor-
responds to the coupling strength which is linked to the
experimental data geff/2pi by the following equation
9:
Fgap = F2 −F1 = k2F0. A good agreement of F1,2 (solid
red and blue lines) with experimental data is obtained
with k=0.142, the saturation magnetization 4piMs=1775
G, and the gyromagnetic ratio γ=1.8 107 rad Oe−1s−1.
The color plot is associated with the S21 parameter for
which the dark area corresponds to a magnitude of -12
dB. The same feature has been observed for negative
magnetic field (not shown). Figure 1 (d) represents the
frequency dependence of the transmission spectra for the
notch/YIG/Pt system for different magnetic field, lower
and higher than HRES . We find good agreement be-
tween experimental data (solid lines) and the calculated
3response (dash dot lines) based on the analytic solution
proposed in Ref.9, leading to an effective damping param-
eter of αeff=1.75 10
−3 for the YIG/Pt system. It should
be noted that αeff does not reflect the intrinsic magnetic
loss but includes the inhomogeneous broadening due to
the excitation of several modes. We studied the YIG/Pt
sample by standard FMR using a highly sensitive wide-
band resonance spectrometer within a range of 4 to 20
GHz (at room temperature with a static magnetic field
applied perpendicular to the sample). These characteri-
zations lead to the intrinsic damping parameter α ≈10−4.
B. Thermal control
Sending an electric current through the structure re-
duces or enhances the magnetic losses, i.e. the Gilbert
damping parameter α, of the YIG film (depending on the
magnetic/current setting). Furthermore, the current in-
duced heating gives rise to a temperature difference, ∆T ,
over the YIG/Pt system. As discussed below, the strong
dependence of the YIG/Pt device to ∆T overshadows
the anticipated modulation of α by the STT (without
∆T contribution). The absence of strong coupling in the
ISHE signal (supplementary information in Appendix A)
is another possible reason for the failure to control α of
the bulk magnetization.
Figure 2 illustrates the charge current dependence of
the frequency response at the particular magnetic field,
H = HRES at which the S21 splitting is maximized.
Relatively small dc currents in the range of -40 to 40 mA
(corresponding to a current density between -6.7 to 6.7
109Am−2) were sent through the Pt contact shown in
the inset from Fig. 2 (c), which are one order of mag-
nitude smaller than Ref.17. The Joule heat produces a
temperature gradient. Figure 2 (a) represents the fre-
quency dependence of the transmission spectra (S21 in
dB) at the resonant condition (H = HRES) for different
applied charge currents. Labels [1] to [7] correspond to
the magnitude of the applied charge current which is in-
dicated in Fig. 2 (b). The reference measurement was
carried out for zero current density ([4]). By sending a
current density of 3.3 ([5]), 5.0 ([6]), and 6.7 109Am−2
([7]) into the Pt strip, the resonant frequency F2 de-
fined by Eq.(1) can be significantly tuned and drastically
change the transmission spectra. By reversing the sign
of the charge current, the response of [1]&[7] (as well as
[2]&[6] and [3]&[5]) present the same behaviour. Figure 2
(b) gives an overview of the latter dependence where the
color map is associated to the magnitude of S21 from 0
to -12 dB. In this figure, we can clearly observe the rela-
tively small changes of F1 which approaches F0 (resonant
frequency of the notch filter) for larger current densities.
This behaviour cannot be attribute to current-induced
magnetic field because the response does not depend on
the sign of j (and the sign of H, as shown in Fig. 1
(c)). Indeed, magnitude of the in-plane Oersted field can
been estimated18 to not exceed ±0.3 Oe (extracted in
FIG. 2. Injection: (a) Frequency dependence of the S pa-
rameters at the resonant condition (H = HRES) for different
applied charge current. Labels [1] to [7] correspond to the
magnitude of the applied charge current as indicated in (b).
(b) Charge current dependence of the frequency measured at
the resonant condition. The color map is associated to the
magnitude of S21 from 0 to -12 dB. Solid cyan curves corre-
spond to the current dependence of the hybridized frequencies
based on Eq.(1), including the temperature dependence of Fr.
Red and blue triangles indicate the position of F1 and F2. (c)
Magnetic field dependence of the frequency: the correlation
between magnetic field and charge current dependence of F1
and F2. Inset shows a schematic of the measurement setup.
Dependence of Pt strip resistance (d), the temperature in-
crease of the Pt strip (e), and ∆Fr (f) with respect to the
injected current (I2).
the middle of the YIG section) when I=± 50 mA is sent
through the Pt section of 6.10−12m2. Figure 2 (c) illus-
trates the correlation between the effects of magnetic field
and charge current on the frequency. Open blue and red
triangles correspond to the experimental values of F1 and
F2 at H = HRES extracted from the measurement pre-
4sented in Fig. 2 (b). A perfect equivalence of the effects
of magnetic field and charge current on the resonance fre-
quencies is evident. For example, the response of S21 at
H = ±890 Oe (with j = 0 Am−2) is equivalent to S21
j = ±6.7109Am−2 (with H = HRES) which corresponds
to a shift of ±100 Oe. As shown in Fig. 2 (d), the mea-
sured resistance of the Pt layer increases quadratically
with the applied current defined by R(I) = R0 + R2I
2,
where R2=21.019 kΩA
−2 and the total resistance of the
Pt at room temperature is R0=280.35 Ω corresponding
to a Pt conductivity of 2.38 106Ω−1m−1 in agreement
with previous work15.
In order to obtain quantitative information we carry
out three-dimensional finite element modeling19 of our
device which takes into account material and tempera-
ture dependent transport coefficients for the Pt layer20.
The temperature dependence of the electrical conductiv-
ity can be fitted by σ(T ) = σ/(1+a(T−T0)), with σ equal
to the resistance at vanishing currents, a = 4×10−3K−1
is the temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) of Pt
which is well tabulated in the literature, and T − T0 is
the overall temperature increase (∆T ). The thermal con-
ductivity of the YIG substrate is kept at 5 W/m/K21
whereas that of Pt is calculated using the Wiedemann-
Franz relation κ = σL0T0 where L0=2.44 10
−8 V2/K2 is
the Lorenz number and T0 is the reference temperature.
Figure 2 (e) presents the dependence ∆T as a function of
I2 extracted from our model (green triangles). It should
be noted that the latter dependence agreements with the
analytic solution17: ∆T = κPt(R(I) − R0)/R0, where
κPt=254 K. We see that the temperature increase of the
Pt layer is estimated at 47±0.6 K for a current density
of 8.33 109Am−2.
Next, we measured the magnetic field dependence of
the frequency response as shown in Fig. 1 (c) as func-
tion of charge current as illustrated in Fig. 3 (d) to (f).
Figure 2 (f) represents the dependence of ∆F as func-
tion of I2 defined as Fr(T ) = F
T0=RT
r − ∆F (T ). The
observed reduction is caused by the temperature depen-
dence of the magnetization22,23. Substituting this equa-
tion into Eq.(1) reproduces the current dependence of
the hybridized frequencies, F1 and F2 in Fig. 2 (c) (solid
cyan curves). It should be noted that a good agreement
(on F1 and F2) has been found as well by using the same
procedure for an applied magnetic field larger than HRES
(supplementary information in Appendix B).
A map of the coupling regime3,9 can achieved through
the representation of the dependence of K/α as function
of K/β where K = k2
√
F0/2Fm corresponds to the effec-
tive coupling strength with Fm = (
γ
2pi
)4piMs. Together,
these latter parameters determine the coupling features
of the system that can be configured from weak (K/α <1
and K/β <1) to strong coupling regime (K/α >1 and
k/β >1). K can be tuned with (i) the volume of YIG14,16,
(ii) the volume of the cavity24, and (iii) the magnitude of
the microwave magnetic field3,16. Control of the coupling
regime has been already demonstrated7,25 by tuning the
FIG. 3. (a)-(c) Calculated magnetic field dependence of
the microwave transmission spectrum based on Ref.9 for dif-
ferent values of the damping parameter α. (d)-(f) Measured
magnetic field dependence of the frequency as function of the
injected current magnitude. The color map of (a)-(f) is as-
sociated to the magnitude of the transmission parameter S21
from 0 to -3 dB. (g) Calculated dependence of S21 (color
map from 0 to -12 dB) as function of the frequency and the
damping parameter. Representation of F1, F2, and F0. (h)
Thermal annihilation of the coupling strength measured (blue
stars) and extracted from (g) (dash dot red line).
cavity losses β. However, the charge current dependence
of the transmission spectra of our system suggests a con-
trol of the magnetic losses (αeff in our case). It should
be noted that our notch filter features remain unchanged
as function of the current density sent into the Pt strip.
The effect of the Pt heating is not only a shift of the
resonance (tuning) but also an increased broadening (de-
coupling) caused by inhomogeneous heating (top part of
the YIG/Pt device is hotter than the bottom part, while
the microwaves see the whole sample). On the other
hand, the temperature dependence of the damping pa-
rameter cannot be attributed to the Spin Seebeck Effect
(SSE) because of the thickness of our sample (6 µm).
Figures 3 (a) to (c) represent the calculated magnetic
field dependence of the frequency based on Ref.9 for dif-
ferent values of αeff (defined above). Here we show by
model calculations how to control the coupling strength
by increasing the magnetic losses26,27. Enhancement of
αeff from 1.75 10
−3 to 1 10−1 suppresses the frequency
gap between F1 and F2 and thus the coupling strength.
The same behaviour has been observed experimentally by
changing the current density from 0 to 8.3 109Am−2 as
shown Fig. 3 (d) to (f). By following the same procedure,
the experimental determination of the coupling strength,
geff/2pi=
1
2
(F2 − F1), at the resonant condition (by ad-
justing H in order to keep Fr = F0) has been done for
several current density. The experimental (blue star) and
calculated (red dash-dot line) dependences of geff/2pi are
5represented in Fig. 3 (h) as function of the charge current
density. Between 0 and 6 109Am−2, geff/2pi is closed to
40 MHz and abruptly reduced to zero beyond this value.
The calculated dependence, which permits to well repro-
duced the experimental behaviour, is based on the color
plot from Fig. 3 (g). It represents the dependence of
the transmission spectra S21 (color map form 0 to -12
dB) as function of αeff and the frequency. It should be
noted that this figure represents the decoupling of the
system, whereas Fig. 2 (c) illustrates the detuning of
the transmission spectra at a fixed value of the magnetic
field.
IV. CONCLUSION
We reported thermal control of mode hybridization
between the ferromagnetic resonance and a planar res-
onator by using a current-induced heating method. Our
set-up allows simultaneous detection of the ferromagnetic
response and the dc voltage generation in the Pt layer
of the system, which reveals an absence of the strong
coupling signature in the ISHE signal. We demonstrate
the potential for tunable filter application by electrically
control the transmission spectra and the magnon-photon
coupling strength at room temperature by sending a
charge current through the Pt layer.
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APPENDIX A: SPIN CURRENT DETECTION
Our set-up allows us to simultaneously detect the dc
voltage generated in the Pt layer (VISHE) and the ferro-
magnetic response (microwave absorption) of the system
as shown in Fig. 4. Keeping the previous calibration of
the VNA, we carried out a step-by-step measurement (by
shrinking the trigger mode) in order to improve the qual-
ity of the measured dc voltage by the nanovoltmeter. Fig-
ures 4 (a) and (b) correspond respectively to the response
of S21 and the measured voltage, VISHE , as function of
the frequency for specific values of the applied magnetic
field. A nonzero VISHE comes from the fact that at (and
close to) Fr a spin current (js) is pumped into the Pt
layer, which results in a dc voltage by the inverse spin
Hall effect (ISHE). The sign of the electric voltage signal
is changed by reversing the magnetic field and no sizable
voltage is measured when H is equal to zero, as expected.
The sign reversal of V shows that the measured signal is
not produced by a possible thermoelectric effect, induced
by the microwave absorption. The strong coupling in the
spin pumping signal (predicted by Cao et al.14) has been
experimentally observed in a YIG(2.6-2.8µm)/Pt system
for which the spin sink layer presents a thickness of 57
and 10 nm6,8. Even though the S21 parameter illustrates
in Fig. 1 (b) is strongly coupled, no such a signature has
been observed in the dc voltage generation. We therefore
conclude that in contrast to the bulk magnetization the
interface sensed by the Pt layer is not strongly coupled
to microwaves. However, from the comparison between
Fig. 4 (a) and (b), we are able to identify a correlation in
the peak positions (vertical dashed lines) of VISHE and
features in S21.
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FIG. 4. Detection: Simultaneous detection of (a) S21 and
(b) the dc voltage generated by the conversion of a spin cur-
rent into a charge current via Inverse Spin Hall Effect (ISHE)
at resonant condition for the positive and negative configura-
tions of the magnetic field. (c) Measured voltage, VISHE , as
function of the frequency for different applied magnetic field.
APPENDIX B: HYBRIDIZED FREQUENCIES
Figure 5 illustrates the charge current dependence of
the frequency response at an applied magnetic field where
no mode hybridization is observed (H=1128 Oe). The
solid black lines correspond to the calculated dependence
of F1 and F2 based on Eq.(1) in which the tempera-
ture dependence of Fr is included. It should be noted
that the temperature enhancement reduces the coupling
strength of our system from k=0.142 (geff/2pi ≈45 MHz
at j = 0 Am−2) to k=0.110 (geff/2pi ≈28.5 MHz at
j = 7.1109Am−2), in agreement with current density de-
pendence of geff/2pi represented in Fig. 3 (g).
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FIG. 5. Charge current dependence of the frequency mea-
sured at H=1128 Oe (off resonance). The color map is asso-
ciated to the magnitude of S21 from 0 to -12 dB. Solid black
curves correspond to the current dependence of the hybridized
frequencies based on Eq.(1), including the temperature depen-
dence of Fr with k=0.110.
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